JACK 'PORKY' KEARNS
Porky Kearns's early career as a comedian saw him engaged by such companies as the AngloAmerican Frolics (1890) and Alfred Dampier’s Jack the Giant Killer company (1891). He soon
afterwards established a partnership with American acrobat/comedian, Albert McKisson, and over
the next ten years their knockabout comedy act became one of the most popular of its kind in
Australia and New Zealand. McKisson and Kearns were associated with J. C. Williamson, George
Coppin, Bland Holt, John Fuller Snr and Harry Rickards before they parted ways sometime around
1902. Jack Kearns then toured with his wife Ida Tauchert (1875-1913), the sister of Arthur
Tauchert, and also known by the stage name Ida Rosslyn, for a variety of managements –
including Harry Rickards, Tommy Hudson, James Brennan, J. C. Bain and Dix-Baker
(Newcastle). Following the death of his wife Kearns and his daughter mostly toured together, and
for a brief period Kearns also operated his own vaudeville company. In early 1916 he and Harry
Sadler joined forces to manage the Princess Theatre (Syd) for Fullers Theatres, and in July
presented Stiffy and Mo to the Australian public for the first time. Kearns continued to hold a
senior position in the variety industry up until his death in 1929. His final decade in the industry
also saw him become one of the country’s premiere pantomime dames.
There is one thing I do object to - the sending of children to hotels for your booze. It isn't fair. No; we should
have it laid on to our homes - like water or the gas (Jack Kearns).1

Knockabout variety entertainer John "Jack" Kearns, better known to the
Australian public as "Porky" Kearns, carved out a high profile career on the
Australia that spanned almost forty years beginning in the early 1890s.
Along with Will Whitburn, Kearns became one of the key links between the
great Australian minstrel comics of the 1880s and 1890s (men such as W.
Horace Bent, Charles Pope and Irving Sayles) and the "new" tradition of
Australian acrobatic comedians to emerge in the immediate post-WWI
years (notably Jim Gerald, George Wallace, Dinks Patterson and Arthur
Tauchert). Although his career as a writer of revusicals was brief, Kearns
nevertheless played a role in helping stimulate ideas and production
opportunities during the genre's early development. While his name no
longer holds any relevance to Australians, a survey of newspapers and
industry magazines from his era indicates that he was every bit a household
name in most parts of Australia. As Everyone's records following his death
in 1929: "His passing removes another of the identities of the old show
world and rekindles memories of the brave days when McKisson and
Kearns were names to conjure with…. [and] it is doubtful if there had ever
been a vaudeville management for who he [had] not worked" (18 Dec.
1929, 37).

Jack Kearns - The Dame
Australian Variety 30 Oct. (1919), n. pag.

1872-1891
Although Jack Kearns once described himself as a "Sydney native," he in fact spent much of his youth growing up in
the mid-west NSW township of Bathurst, and later near Port Macquarie. Born John Edmond Kearns at Waterloo in
1872, he was the second child of Thomas and Elizabeth Catherine (nee Pollard) Kearns.2 His father, Thomas Kearns,
had been born in the inner city locality of St James in 1847 to Michael and Honora Kearns, but had similarly been
raised in the Bathurst area. He and Elizabeth had been married in the nearby township Hartley in 1870, the same year
they had their first child, Catherine. Two years later, while possibly visiting Sydney, their second child John was born.
His next three siblings, Rebecca (1874), Francis John (1876) and Anne (1879) were all born in Bathurst; while the last
two Kearns children, daughters Maria (1883) and Emily (1885), were born at East Macquarie.3 While little else is
known about Kearns' early life, according to an interview published in the April 1913 issue of the Theatre, he spent
some five years in the boot making trade as an apprentice/employee of John Hunter and Sons (Redfern, Sydney)
before making his professional debut on the stage in 1890 (33). This would seem to indicate that he returned to Sydney
either with his family or on his own sometime around 1885.
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Kearns' family published his death notice in the Age, recording his middle name as Edward, the name he also gave to his son (17 Dec.
1929, 1). His birth certificate, however, records the middle name as being Edmond.
3
Birth certificate registrations indicate that the family resided in East Macquarie, which lies on one side of the Coolenbang River opposite
West Macquarie (Wells 244-5).
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Jack Kearns' debut professional stage engagement is believed to have been in 1890 at Sydney's Academy of the Arts
with the American Frolics Company. He made his first pantomime appearance the following Christmas in Alfred
Dampier's Jack the Giant Killer (Alexandra Theatre, Melb). Also among the cast was Albert McKisson, an American
acrobatic song and dance man, routinely described as the "Wondrous McKisson." He had previously been working a
double act known as Crawford and McKisson. Little is known of this pairing apart from engagements with the
American Frolics in 1890 and with Frank M. Clark at the Melbourne Gaiety Theatre in early 1891. Kearns and
McKisson were both cast by Dampier as Spirits, with McKisson, having at that stage a more established reputation,
also taking on the additional and more prominent role of Tarantula, the Spider King. An Age review of the production,
which includes glowing praise of McKisson's performance, gives some idea of at least one aspect of the possibilities
on offer in later McKisson and Kearns stage shows: "Gifted with incredible agility, whenever he clung by an eyebrow
from the wings or supported himself in mid-air by his teeth, or leapt at one bound across the stage. The wondrous
McKisson… evoked thunders of applause, and when he rested in difficult places or impossible attitudes by means
apparently, of a facial expression only, the applause was tremendous and well deserved" (26 Dec. 1891, 10). Within a
year McKisson and Kearns had formed a partnership and established themselves almost immediately as a top line act.
They maintained this position over the next ten to twelve years and as a consequence were viewed by their
contemporary Australian public as the most popular knockabout minstrel and vaudeville comedy act to have emerged
on the local stage, accepting engagements with all the leading Sydney and Melbourne-based minstrel and vaudeville
managements as well as making frequent regional and interstate tours.

1892-1899
McKisson and Kearns' first known engagement following the Dampier pantomime was on 23 February 1892 with the
U.S. Minstrels, then based at Melbourne's Victoria Hall. Advertisements (which sometimes saw them billed as
McKisson and Krans or McKisson and Kraus) describe the pair as "premiere acrobatiques and song and dance artists."
The US Minstrel engagement lasted through to late May, after which they undertook a country tour (NSW and
possibly Victoria) with a company formed by Charles Fanning. While in Wagga Wagga on that tour Kearns' married
Ida Tauchert (aka Ida Rosslyn), who had previously appearing with Dan Tracey. 4 By September the three performers
were back in Melbourne appearing with Tracey at the Gaiety Theatre. Again advertised as company's featured
"knockabout comedians," McKisson and Kearns stayed with the American entrepreneur until late November/early
December. The first year of their partnership saw the pair also cast as "acrobatic fiends" in George Coppin and Bland
Holt's Christmas pantomime Babes in the Wood (Theatre Royal, Melb). The Age theatre critic wrote of their
contribution: "McKisson and Kearns were perfectly at home in an exhibition of horse play, falling about the stage and
tumbling over each other as much as the most exacting gallery boy could desire" (24 Dec. 1892, 10). The following
year they appeared in the Williamson and Musgrove pantomime Little Red Riding Hood; Or, Harlequin Boy Blue
(Princess Theatre, Melb), with Kearns playing the dual roles of Ah Dude and Johnny Stout and McKisson similarly
cast as Pantaloon and Johnny Green.
Throughout the remainder of the 1890s the pair toured constantly around
Australia and New Zealand, while also undertaking two tours of India and
South-East Asia (then referred to as "The East"). Among the managers they
were engaged by were Tommy Hudson (Surprise Party), Harry Rickards,
Dan Tracey (Specialty Co) and G. Sullivan (Continental Vaudeville Co). It
was with Tommy Hudson, however, that McKisson and Kearns were mostly
associated, being engaged by his company on an almost exclusive basis
between 1894 and 1898. During this period they toured through India, China,
Japan and other Far East counties over the summer periods of 1894/95 and
1896/97. In later years Kearns recorded that "Mr Hudson [was] the only man
who ever did any good with vaudeville in the East. At Calcutta [we] used to
play for five months at a time" (TT: Apr. 1913, 33).

Age 1 Oct. (1892), 12.
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McKisson and Kearns also toured New Zealand in late 1897, although Albert
McKisson is believed to have returned to Australia sometime around late
December 1897 or early January 1898. Jack and Ida remained in the country,
however, continuing to tour the North Island with Hudson through until late
February. After returning to Australia Kearns teamed up again with his
partner on the Rickards circuit, touring through Western Australia, including
the goldfields, Perth, Fremantle and Albany, before heading back to the East
coast to play the Melbourne Opera House in late September or early October.

Tauchert was the older sister of Arthur Tauchert, best remembered today as the star of The Sentimental Bloke (1919). Jack and Ida Kearns
later had two children, Vera (born 1894) and Edward (aka King), born in 1907.

It was during the latter part of the decade, too, that Jack Kearns' natural comedic ability also saw him carve out a
reputation as a top line "tambo" endman. Isadore Brodsky records in later years, that Kearns set himself apart from
all others who played this important minstrel role, at least in Australia. According to Brodsky, Kearns "made
blackface history" through his unique use of the tambourine as a means of punctuating the comic delivery (40).
Surprisingly, although McKisson and Kearns were frequently described as either a "song and dance team" (or simply
"he two knockabouts"), Kearns was not initially involved in the singing part of their act. Recalling his early career
Kearns indicates that he had been in the "business" some seven or eight years [before] he began to include singing into
his performances. This had apparently been forced upon him the first time he appeared on stage in an endman role.
Kearns recalls: "One night I went on the corner through an endman being away. I had to try a song. Others
encouraged me, with the result that I followed up singing from that time. Singing is much easier than acrobatic work;
and there is more money in it." The interviewer makes a light-hearted response to this insight, however, proposing
that there are some who "have known Mr Kearns for seventeen or eighteen years, and have not yet made the discovery
that he can sing" (TT: Apr. 1913, 33). This suggests that Albert McKisson sang the musical numbers during their act
(with Kearns possibly supplying spoken patter lines or retorts), and that although Kearns would later establish himself
as a songs and dance man, his lack of vocal ability may have been a quality that initially endeared him to audiences
during his early solo career. Certainly by the early 1900s his stage act revolved around a combination of comedy and
singing. Indeed, one of his most frequently performed numbers around this period is said to have been the comic song,
"For the Rent." The right of performance to this number had apparently been given to him by Fred Curren, and Kearns
later passed it on to Tom Dawson (ca.1908), with the latter also scoring much success with it over a period of some
five years or more.

1900-1912
McKisson and Kearns are believed to have ended their professional partnership sometime around 1902. In reflecting
on their partnership almost two decades later a "Twenty Years Ago" column published in 1921, Everyone's recalls:
"McKisson and Kearns were recognised as the greatest comedy knockabout artists in Australia - and elsewhere for
that matter." Some three years later the same magazine, in describing them as "the greatest knockabout turn of the last
century," indicates that the pair enjoyed a partnership "of nearly a score of years" (24 Nov. 1924, 36), which
corresponds with the act's formation in 1892. Indeed, their last known whereabouts in the early 1900s were a four
month season at the Empire Theatre (Syd) under the management of John Fuller beginning 2 November 1901.5 This
was followed by seasons in Launceston and Hobart with Fullers' Polite Empire Entertainers (31 Mar. - ca. 5 July
1902). During the latter months Kearns' daughter "Little Vera Kearns" also appeared on stage. What the Everyone's
writer did not realise, however, was that the two comedians briefly reform their
act in mid-1905 for a tour of the Sydney suburbs with Knights Entertainers
(OW: 12 July 1905, 61). How long the reunion lasted is presently unknown,
although it was likely short-term.
There is little doubt that Kearns was in great demand for pantomime and
minstrel/ vaudeville engagements during the first years of the new century,
being known to have appeared in prominent pantomime roles such as Friday in
the John Fuller Snr production of Robinson Crusoe (Empire Theatre, Syd)
beginning Boxing Day 1901. He also maintained a regular spot on Harry
Rickards programmes up until at least June 1905, while also accepting short
term engagements with other leading variety organizations of that period. For
some three and a half years following his last known engagements with
Rickards (late 1908/early 1909) and James Brennan (National Amphitheatre,
Syd, ca. Feb. 1909).
Upon settling back in Australia Kearns took up a two year contract with James
Brennan – which he claims was a record for an Australian comic up until that
Jack Kearns
time (TT: Apr. 1913, 33), and followed this with an extended season under
"The John Bunney of Australia"
Jimmy Bain as the Sydney-based showman's first headline attraction at the
Source: Isadore Brodsky Sydney Looks
Princess Theatre (beginning ca.1911). Reviews of Kearns' performances during
Back (1962)
his time with James Brennan (he had not yet taken on the portly shape that gave
him his popular moniker, "Porky") describe him as a very clever comic, although a somewhat down-market one at
that. "Why does Jack Kearns wear such broken-down clothes as an endman singer" complained the Theatre in May
1909 (18). The following year the same magazine wrote, "Kearns, the audience's prime favourite, is really hopeless as
to appearance… What pleasure he can get out of soiled and ragged garments the Theatre is at a loss to know" (Jan.
1910, 23). Despite these criticisms it is obvious that the comic attracted much of the attention whenever he appeared
5

Albert McKisson is recorded as appearing on his own in New Zealand in April 1903 under the Fullers' management (LE: 26 Mar. 1903, 7).

on a bill. "The greatest favourite at the National, and one of whom the huge audiences never seem to tire, is clever
Jack Kearns. When he comes on as a mother's dumpling and coquettishly shouts 'saw yer first' or 'tig' to the people,"
records the Theatre, "they are immensely tickled, and applaud him frantically. Three or four recalls are every night
occurrences, and his last song is generally as funny as his first, which is saying a good deal" (Sept. 1909, 18).
In early 1911 Kearns left James Brennan, to take up a contract with J. C. Bain at the Princess Theatre. Jimmy Bain had
been in partnership with Brennan since around 1907, being variously described as Managing Director or General
Manager of the company operating as Brennan's Amphitheatres Limited. The Brennan/Bain split, which came about
following Brennan's decision to amalgamate his operations with the Fullers, meant that Kearns had to decide who to
go with. Tempted by the higher salary and "a berth for [both] Mrs Kearns and [his] daughter," he took up Bain's offer,
becoming the manager's first, and arguably greatest, local headline attraction. Although Kearns maintained a long and
successful association with Bain, in later years he admitted some regret over leaving Brennan, recalling the decision "a
great mistake" as "Brennan had treated [him] very generously" (TT: Apr. 1913, 33). Nevertheless, by 1912 Bain's
Advanced Vaudeville Entertainers were enjoying a good deal of success in Sydney, with the company operating a
small suburban circuit, which included (along with the Princess Theatre) the North Sydney Coliseum (later known as
Clay's Coliseum), the Coronation Theatre (Bondi Junction) and the Acme Theatre at Rockdale. During his four years
with Bain, Kearns worked alongside many other leading local performers including George Sorlie, Max Martin, Con
Moreni, James Craydon, Louie Duggan, Olga Pennington and his brother-in-law Arthur Tauchert.

1913-1915
Kearns made an attempt at vaudeville management himself, securing the Parramatta Picture Palace sometime in
March 1913. The Theatre indicates that this "isn't by any means the first time he has been in management on his own
account" (Apr. 1913, 33). The venture did not last much beyond April though due to the serious, and ultimately fatal,
health problems his wife began suffering around the same period. Kearns continued to maintain his presence on the
variety stage throughout the year, notably with J. C. Bain and Dix-Baker (Hunter Valley), as did his daughter, Vera,
then twenty and gaining much acclaim as a promising soubrette. Their lives were put on hold in December that year,
however, when Ida Tauchert died at their residence.6 She was aged only thirty-eight years. Kearns and his daughter
were left to look after the youngest member of the family, eight year old Edward. He would later live with his sister in
Melbourne after her marriage to well-known New Zealand jockey, Ashley Reed.7

Ida Tauchert and Vera
Kearns
Source: Nat Phillips Collection, Fryer
Library (U of Queensland)
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By 1914 both Jack and Vera Kearns were frequently appearing on the same bill,
both individually and together. Their engagements during the next few years
regularly alternated between the Dix-Baker Hunter circuit (which included the
Victoria Theatre, Newcastle) and J. C. Bain's Sydney operations. It is clear, too,
that by 1914 Kearns (who that year also appeared on the front cover of
Australian Variety for the first time)8 was writing much of his own comic
material, including such songs as "One Knocker to Another" (a collaboration
with Jimmy Craydon9). Its first known performance was at the Princess Theatre
in late September/early October. Another popular success was "I Think I'd Better
Shift this Scene," also performed at the Princess Theatre in 1914. In November
that year Kearns signed on with Harry Clay, then operating primarily out of the
Bridge Theatre, Newtown. Australian Variety noted at the time: "Jack Kearns,
whose name is a household word, is just as big a favourite at Clay's as when he
was the riot at Bain's Princess Theatre, which explains for itself" (25 Nov. 1914,
n. pag.). Over December and January Kearns' reportedly also made frequent trips
to Newcastle in order to take part the filming of a short comedy fight picture,
The Unknown. His association with boxing was not new, having by then
established himself as a promoter and participant in celebrity boxing matches.
As Australian Variety recorded back in 1913: "Porky Kearns and Harry Stone
are presenting the funniest boxing bout ever known within the history of the

210 Oxford Street, Paddington.
Vera Kearns and Ashley Reed were married in late 1917. Although initially intending to live in New Zealand, the pair soon returned to
Australia, settling in Melbourne, at which time it is believed Vera retired from the stage. The couple had at least one child, named Jack.
8
The first issue of Australian Variety in which Kearns appeared on the front cover was the 11 March 1914 issue. In the photograph he is
accompanied by Chaser chef, Joe Wangenheim. The caption beneath describes Kearns as Wangenheim's "Lieutenant." He appeared on the front
cover on three other occasions - 8 November 1916, 24 January 1919 and 25 July 1919. His photos also appear in the magazine regularly
throughout the same period.
9
Jimmy Craydon, father of well-known actor/variety entertainer Letty Craydon, was previously a member of the twenty-year long
partnership known as Delohery, Craydon and Holland (including Brisbane entrepreneur Ted Holland). In his later years he was a well-known
theatre manager and agent.
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Princess. Stone… concludes his entertainment with a one-round spar in which he has the porky one as an opponent…
all lovers of good, clean boxing should see this humorous burlesque" (17 Dec. 1914, n. pag.). The Unknown, directed
by American film maker, John E. Matthews for the Fraser Film Release and Photographic Company, premiered at
Waddington's Globe Theatre (Syd) on 1 February 1915.
By May 1915 Kearns was ensconced in Brisbane as the headline act for Walter Morris' Merry Minstrel Company. The
Theatre writes in its June issue that vaudeville would "have to be in a very bad way before Porky finds it impossible to
get something to do. There isn't a more popular black-faced Australian in the Australian show-business today" (June
1915, 49). In August Kearns' took up an engagement in Sydney with Beaumont Smith and Leslie Hoskins, appearing
as Bill Guff in the musical comedy Stop Your Nonsense (Theatre Royal, 14 Aug.). Australian Variety said of his role,
in the show: "Porky Kearns doesn't need to act. His work is too natural. But the big fellow goes one better; he just
hops on in Stop Your Nonsense, and would appear to do just as he likes. As a result, he gets any amount of laughs (18
Aug. 1915, 12). Typical of his line of work in both this production and his vaudeville act is his line: "I'm a sceneshifter by trade and a beer-sinker by birth" (TT: Sept. 1915, 11). He returned to the Fullers' Princess Theatre (Syd) by
mid-September, at which time Australian Variety wrote of his performance: "Porky Kearns is the power behind the
throne in the farcical work at the Princess. He works in a most unorthodox fashion, and never fails to pull down a
laugh with his improvisations" (22 Sept. 1915, 2). Within a few weeks, however, he was back in Brisbane playing the
Tivoli Roof garden under for Hugh D. McIntosh's management. Headlining his own company, which included his
daughter Vera, Joe Rox, Harry Little, Bert Warne and James Bell, Kearns presented a first part minstrel revival
entitled Cloudland (16-19 Oct.). Further insights into Kearns' onstage personality can be gleaned from an Australian
Variety par in early December, which sees him promoting his reputation as a vaudeville pugilist (and particularly the
power of his left hook) to a fellow comic: "If I hit you on the jaw with it, then it’s the cemetery for you; and if I miss,
the draught as it flies past your chin will give you pneumonia, so that you are up against it whichever way you go" (8
Dec. 1915, 8). The week before Christmas 1915 saw Jack and Vera back in Melbourne to reprise their roles in Smith
and Hoskins' Stop Your Nonsense at Kings Theatre.10

1916-1919
1916 saw Kearns reach the pinnacle of his entrepreneurial and creative career.
Up until that point in time his theatrical success had been almost exclusively
confined to comic song and dance routines. His few attempts at solo
management had been short-lived, possibly due in part to his lack of business
acumen, but following a brief engagement on Harry Clay's Sydney suburban
circuit early in the year, he went into partnership with the enigmatic Harry
Sadler. Although their association only lasted around a year or so, the pair
nevertheless came to play a significant part in the development of not only the
revusical genre, but also the debut of arguably Australia's greatest ever comic
partnership - Stiffy and Mo. Kearns and Sadler took over the management of
the Fullers-owned Princess Theatre (Syd) in February 1916. Kearns had over
the previous month or so been on Harry Clay's circuit, while Sadler had only
recently returned to Sydney (and the Fullers) following the closure of his
Tasmanian and Victorian operations. The first show produced by the pair was
The Brook (5-11 Feb.), a second part revusical staged by Kearns' own troupe
(aptly titled the Jack Kearns Revue Company). This was followed by On Your
Nut, On the River, A Dress Rehearsal, Monte Carlo and Sunny Spain. The most
prominent members of the troupe were Peter Brooks, Billy Maloney, Violet
Elliott (daughter of Maud Fanning) and her father Arthur Elliott, George Dean,
Louie Duggan, Beattie Macdonald and Ruby Wallace. While the authorship of
Vera and Jack Kearns
these revusicals has not yet been fully established it would seem likely that
Australian Variety 17 Jan. (1917), n. pag.
Kearns and Sadler put them together in collaboration with other members of the
troupe. Despite drawing good audiences, the Kearns/Sadler productions did not always garner positive reviews,
although troupe members, and notably Kearns, generally drew praise for their individual performances. A survey of
reviews published in both theTheatre and Australian Variety indicates that the main issue of contention was the
inconsistent quality of the storylines, a matter which the Theatre made reference to in its April issue's review of On the
River.
What a strain it must be on the collective thinking power of the combination to get a change from week to week.
Mr Kearns was never before faced with a problem of so gigantic an order… Really [this] one act frivolous
frivolity [sic] consists of nothing more than one member of the company after the other coming on in a song, a
10

The lessees were Bert Bailey and Julius Grant.

dance, or some patter, varied now and again by the performer getting the support of a chorus or the appearance
of Harry Sadler as the comedian with a toy bucket and shovel, and pretending to shovel; sand into the bucket
from the bare stage (Apr. 1916, n. pag.).

Kearns wasn't always the recipient of favourable reviews, however, as can be seen by the criticism that followed his
portrayal of the Irish JP in Jurisprudence, a sketch which owed much to the well-known comedy Irish Justice:
Judged on his performance on March 11, he should quietly get hold of Joe Charles and give him £5 to teach him
how to get out of the role something of the uproarious humour there undoubtedly is in it… it would - or should make Mr Kearns shed a lot of his weight in shame to see Mr Charles dispensing justice, and thus learn how
infinitely better the part can be played than he does it (TT: Apr. 1916, n. pag.).

Australian Variety 24 Jan. (1919), cover.

It would seem that by May that year the pressure of constantly coming up with new revues became too much for
Kearns and Sadler. Deciding to turn to management only, the pair announced in the week leading up to May 17 that
they had taken a lease on the Princess Theatre and would shortly begin running the operations there independent of the
theatre's owners, the Fullers. The Jack Kearns Revue Company subsequently disbanded so as to allow the new
managers' time to concentrate on their entertainment strategy. For the first month or so they presented in-house
vaudeville bills, utilising the talents of Kearns' ex-troupe members and artists on the Fullers' roster. By mid-year,
however, and with the support of the Ben and John Fuller they contracted the Nat Phillips Tabloid Musical Comedy
Company to open a new season of one act musical comedy. The venture was to become the most successful put on at
the theatre to that date, with the Stiffy and Mo company (as it came to be known) being offered an extended six week
season in order to cope with numbers of people flocking to see the shows. Realising the potential for this new variety
entertainment the Fullers took back control of the theatre following the closure of the Nat Phillips season, and turned
their attention towards developing more of the same. Indeed, within a year the company had upwards of a dozen local
and imported revusical companies touring along its Australian and New Zealand circuit. Although Harry Sadler stayed
on a few months longer at the Princess as manager, Jack Kearns returned to performing. His first engagement
following the dissolving of the Kearns/Sadler partnership is believed to have been with the Walter Johnson Musical
Revue Company which began its season at Melbourne's Palace Theatre on 8 November.
Early 1917 saw Kearns and his daughter tour New Zealand for the
Fullers. They were later transferred by the company to appear with
Walter Johnston's Town Topic Company, and continued on the Dominion
circuit doing straight vaudeville and revusical-style entertainments. An
Australian Variety reviewer noted that Kearns' part in the company's A
Railway Tangle was minor and that considering his ability deserved a
much bigger part (4 July 1917, n. pag.). During their time in New
Zealand Vera met jockey, Ashley Reed, and in October the pair had
announced their engagement (AV: 26 Oct. 1917, n. pag.). By the
following year Jack Kearns was once again ensconced at the Princess
Theatre, which was again being managed by his old partner Harry Sadler.
L-R: Gus Franks, Walter Johnson, Jack Kearns
Australian Variety 8 Nov. (1916), cover

1918 was not a good one for Kearns, however. His daughter's move to New Zealand with his son following her
marriage was to be the least of his concerns in a year that turned out to be highly controversial one for the
"heavyweight" comic. The Fullers decision to lease the Princess Theatre to Harry Clay saw Harry Sadler put
together a company to travel to Perth to appear at Fullers' Melrose Theatre as well as undertake occasional tours to
the Western Australian goldfields. Along with Jack Kearns, Sadler engaged several leading Australian performers,
notably Arthur Morley, Phyllis Faye and Harry Little. Initial reports suggest that the venture, which began around
April, was a successful one as the city having been starved of quality variety entertainment for some time. In June
Sadler even began opening venues in a number of other centres including Fremantle and Kalgoorlie (July). By midJuly, however, things began to unravel as word seeped out that "a big law case was coming off [later] this month." As
Australian Variety put it, "the evidence will make even the ears of corn men open up wide. Artists throughout
Australia will feel interested in the revelations, according to some of the know-alls" (19 July 1918, n, pag.) In early
August the same magazine also reported that the case is "chockfull of undesirable evidence and spicy allegations" (2
Aug. 1918, 3).
The libel case centred around Sadler's allegation that Faye (whose husband Bruce Drysdale was on active duty in the
war) and Arthur Morley were having an affair. Morley's wife Elsie Bates was in Perth with her husband at the time,
but Sadler had indicated to several people that the pair "were carrying on," and that Jack Kearns had seen Morley
coming out of Ms Faye's adjoining room. During cross examination Faye said that she had first met Sadler shortly
after she made her debut at Wallsend (NSW) in 1908 [aged 14], and that he "had frequently since then made improper
overtures to her." She added that she had defeated him in one instance by struggling with him. Sadler denied the
allegations and produced witnesses to verify the fact that Morley was seen in Faye's bed. In addition he claimed that
well-known Perth bookmaker, Percy Dennis, with whom he had had a falling out, and who subsequently engaged
Morley and Faye for his own shows after the allegation, was party to inflaming the situation in revenge. Included in
the scandal, too, was Jack Kearns, who the prosecution claimed was a "drunken scoundrel" (TT: Sept. 1918, 30).
A decision was eventually found in favour of Phyllis Faye and she was awarded £25. The legal expenses incurred by
Sadler are said to have been quite high. While Faye's reputation seems to have been largely unaffected, considerable
damage to the reputations of Morley and Sadler (and to a lesser degree, Kearns) occurred. Morley's career was put on
hold, and at one stage around late 1919/1920 he disappeared for sometime after suffering what is believed to have
been a nervous breakdown. Harry Sadler attempted to resurrect his career in Sydney with the help of Andy Kerr
(Gaiety Theatre), but in 1919 could finally take no more and committed suicide.
Despite the adverse findings, Jack Kearns returned to Sydney and went back on to Fullers' circuit, beginning with an
engagement in November at their Grand Opera House (Syd). Kearns' earlier career experience was immediately put to
use during the company's revival season of minstrelsy. The troupe had initially included Les Warton and Ernest
Lashbrooke (bones) and Al Johnson and Gus Franks (tambos). Kearns' arrival saw him take over from Lashbrooke.
The Theatre notes that "Mr Kearns has a lot in his favour besides weight. For a man of his bulk he is wonderfully light
and quick on his feet. Further, there is no end of comedy in him of the crude, elemental order. But if he doesn't at times
become gross then I don't know the meaning of the word" (Dec. 1918, 32). The following month Kearns accepted an
engagement with Bert Le Blanc's Travesty Stars, which involved a season in Brisbane over the summer. With the
company he often starred opposite veteran African-American comic, Charlie Pope (ex-Rickards' company). The
Brisbane Courier notes of one of Kearns' solo performances - "his impersonation of different people reciting 'The
Charge of the Light Brigade' was clever and humorous and probably was his best effort in an amusing repertoire" (23
Dec. 1918, 4).
Over the next few years Jack Kearns undertook engagements with a number of managements, including Harry Sadler
(and later Andy Kerr) at the Gaiety Theatre in Sydney (ca. 1919)11 and Harry Clay (ca. 1920). In December 1919 he
also starred as the dame in A Trip to the Moon (Alhambra Music Hall, Syd, 26 Dec.) a pantomime set mostly in
Australian rural settings and included boxing kangaroos and a march of Australian industries.

1920-1929
Following the pantomime he remained at the Alhambra, after being cast in George Edwards' adaptation of John F.
Sheridan's musical comedy The New Barmaid (Alhambra Music Hall, Syd). Kearns played the head waiter, William
White, opposite Edwards in the principal role. From around late 1922 he and soubrette Lola Hunt toured an act on the
Fullers circuit, although little information regarding of their partnership has yet been located. In reporting on the
second week of their one month season at the Empire Theatre over January and February 1923, the Brisbane Courier
records : "'Porky' Kearns and Miss Lola Hunt kept the audience in continuous merriment in a sketch in which Mr
Kearns burlesqued a female role. It was an item without a single dull moment, and was immensely enjoyed, but it one
or two places could very well be toned down' (29 Jan. 1923, 11). In mid-1924 Kearns was engaged to play in
11

See for example SMH: 2 Aug. 1919, 2.

revusicals in a troupe run by Charles Vaude (of Vaude and Verne fame). That company, billed as Fullers' Fantastics,
also included Nat Hanley, Lola Hunt and Evelyn Dudley (see Fullers Theatre, Sydney). Following a season with J. C.
Bain at the Hippodrome (Syd) around August/September that same year Kearns most likely continued finding
engagements on a semi-regular basis (most likely in Sydney where it is believed he had settled). He also appeared in at
least three pantomimes in the mid-to-late 1920 - Robinson Crusoe (Fullers, 1924/25) and Mother Goose (1927/28).
The latter production was produced by O'Connell and Ray.
Jack Kearns' last known appearance on stage was with O'Connell and Ray's Beauty and the Beast pantomime, staged
at the Palace Theatre (Melb) over the summer of 1928/29. He died in Melbourne in early December 1929 and was
buried alongside his wife at the Waverley Cemetery (Syd).

JACK KEARNS' PERFORMANCE STYLE
1.

McKisson and Kearns: During the early part of their career, McKisson and Kearns's act involved a burlesque
aerial trapeze act in addition to knock-about (tumbling) comedy and singing. A favourite theme appears to have
been Irish knock-about comedy. Among their early specialties were 'Indian Life' (1893), 'The Floor Gave Way'
(1895-1898), 'Silence and Fun' (1895), 'Sunny Southern County' (1897), and 'In Darkest Africa' (1897/1898 possibly aka 'Wildest Africa' and/or 'African Revels').
Although McKisson and Kearns were frequently described as either a "song and dance team" or simply "the two
knockabouts" during their career, Kearns recalls in 1913 that it took him some seven or eight years before he
began to include singing into his performances [see Historical Notes section below for further clarification].
While Kearns's account suggests that Albert McKisson must have sung the musical numbers during their act, it is
equally feasible that Kearns contributed to the songs with lines of spoken patter or retorts.
The following quotations comprise a selection of comments published on McKisson and Kearns during their
career together:
•

McKisson and Kearns are two Indiarubber [sic] artists without joints or with extra hinges to whom it
is indifferent whether they are upside down or inside out (advertisement; SMH: 7 May 1892, 2).

•

Messrs McKisson and Kearns were perfectly at home in an exhibition of horse play, falling about the
stage and tumbling over each other as much as the most exacting gallery boy could desire (A: 27 Dec.
1892, 7).

•

Messrs McKisson and Kearns next appeared in a sketch, "African Revels." Garbed as wild Zulus,
they contributed a double knock-about song and dance turn, interspersed with contortion business that
provoked much laughter. They evoke genuine merriment without recourse to any vulgarity and well
deserved the recall (WA: 13 June 1898, 2).

•

Following the overture the variety programme was introduced by Messrs. McKisson and Kearns in a
laughter provoking burlesque trapeze act. The gallery portion of the audience unmistakably evidence
the appreciation of the drolleries of the pair, who tumbled about in a manner that would suggest they
experienced injuries thereby, but from which apparently no ill effects were suffered' (WA: 20 June
1898, 2).

•

Messrs McKisson and Kearns, as "knock-about" comedians, evinced much talent for comedy of a
style peculiarly their own. The acrobatic agility of McKisson is no less remarkable than the humorous
"gagging" indulged in by Kearns, and that the double were very successful in the song "Meeting of
the Clans" a recall emphasised' (WA: 25 July 1898, 2).

Sydney Morning Herald 2 Aug. (1919), 2.

2.

Solo career: Jack Kearns's lack of ability as a singer (in direct contrast to his brilliance as a comedian) may have
endeared him to audiences during his solo career. By the early 1900s, his stage act certainly revolved around a
combination of comedy and singing. One of his most frequently performed numbers around this period is said to
have been the comic song "For the Rent." The right of performance to this number had apparently been given to
him by Fred Curren, and Kearns later passed it on to Tom Dawson (ca. 1908), with the latter also scoring much
success with it over a period of some five years or more.
By 1914, Kearns was writing much of his own comic material, including songs. One of his more popular numbers
from that period was reportedly "One Knocker to Another" (a collaboration with Jimmy Craydon). Its first known
performance was at the Princess Theatre in late September/early October. Another popular success was "I Think
I'd Better Shift this Scene," also first performed at the Princess Theatre in 1914. One of his lines from this song
(which Beaumont Smith later included in the musical comedy Stop Your Nonsense) was "I'm a scene-shifter by
trade and a beer-sinker by birth" (TT: Sept. 1915, 11).

The following quotations comprise a selection of comments published throughout Jack Kearns' career:
•

Footstick" writes from Marrickville (Sydney), July 14: Your paragraph in the June issue of the
Theatre Magazine stating "there isn't a more popular black-faced comedian in the Australian show
business today than Porky Kearns" is, I am sure, the sentiment of all those who have ever had the
pleasure of hearing him. Evidence of his popularity is the number of times he is recalled. The
persistency of an audience who are appreciating his turn in bringing him back again and again is
to Porky the subject of many a joke. For instance the following bit of satirical humour, to the tune of
"We Parted on the Shore" is one : - "They never say encore! - No, they never say Encore! / They say
that I'm the worst they ever saw / They used to like me once, but now the gallery roar / Loafer, get
pinched – you ought to be lynched / And they passed me out the door." Another : - "Ladies and
gentlemen. No doubt you are all getting your money's worth. I don't received anything extra for this!'
(TT: Sept. 1915, 50).

•

The Gallery Girls' Idol! is Jack Kearns' latest billing. A giggle the night I was there resulted in his
suddenly coming to a standstill, looking pained and humiliated, and addressing the audience thus:
"I don't want to be interrupted by gallery girls again tonight!" Immensely to the amusement of the
audience is his Kathleen MacDonell pose. In an infinity of ways Mr Kearns remains, of course,
THE laughing hit of the bill (TT: March 1918, 33).

•

Mr Kearns has a lot in his favour - besides weight. For a man of his bulk he is wonderfully
light
and quick on his feet. Further, there is no end of comedy in him of the crude elemental order. But if
at times he doesn't become gross then I don't know the meaning of the word (TT: Dec. 1918, 32).

•

Porky Kearns as a batsman is a riot this week at Clay's Bridge Theatre,
Newtown. What the Oxford Street jockey doesn't know about any branch
of sport is not worth knowing (AV: 3 Dec. 1920, 3).

•

Porky Kearns and Miss Lola Hunt kept the audience in continuous
merriment in a sketch in which Mr Kearns burlesqued a female
[character]. It was an item without a single dull moment and was
immensely enjoyed, but in one or two places could very well be toned
down (BC: 29 Jan. 1923, 11).

•

Mr Jack Kearns portrayed an entertaining Baron Fizzlewump [in Mother
Goose]. His comedy interludes with the dame were well done and his
"opera" number was at least forceful, though perhaps not classical (A: 27
Dec. 1927, 10).
Jack Kearns and Joe Wangenheim
On a Chasers outing
Australian Variety 11 Mar. (1914), cover.

HISTORICAL NOTES AND CORRECTIONS
1.

In recalling his early career, Kearns indicates that he had been in the "business" some seven or eight years
[before] he began to include singing into his performances. This had apparently been forced upon him the first
time he appeared on stage in an endman role: "One night I went on the corner through an endman being away. I
had to try a song. Others encouraged me, with the result that I followed up singing from that time. Singing is
much easier than acrobatic-work; and there is more money in it.' The interviewer makes a light-hearted response
to this insight, however, proposing that there are some who 'have known Mr Kearns for seventeen or eighteen
years, and have not yet made the discovery that he can sing" (TT: Apr 1913, 33).
When singing became a part of the McKisson and Kearns act is unclear, as several sources contradict Kearns's
recall. A review published in the Sydney Morning Herald in 1895 records, for example, that they performed an
acrobatic duet, "You'll have to Guess" (4 Nov. 1895, 3), while a review in the same paper two years earlier
indicates that the pair were taking on endman duties during a season with Delohery, Craydon and Holland at the
Alhambra Theatre, Sydney (24 July 1893, n. pag.). Their billing in 1892 also records them as performing "songs
and dances" (A: 9 Apr. 1892, 10). While it is possible that Kearns's non-singing career occurred during his time as
an amateur (pre-1890), this would suggest that he began appearing on stage around 1883-1884 (aged
approximately 12).

2.

Seemingly contradicting Isadore Brodsky's memory of Jack Kearns as Mr Tambo (see above) is an advertisement
published in the Brisbane Courier in 1897, which indicates that Kearns was one half of a double Bones team
(with Mr F. Harley). Albert McKisson and Tommy Hudson played the Mr Tambo roles (ctd. 17 July 1897, 2). A
Theatre magazine review from 1918 also indicates that Kearns was engaged as the "Bones" endman for a minstrel
revival at the Sydney Opera House (Dec. 1918, 32). Although endmen tended to specialise as either Tambo or
Bones throughout their career, it is possible that Kearns may have switched roles later in his career.

3.

In 1915, "The Month in Vaudeville" editor X-Ray included Kearns among a select group of Australian performers
who, X-Ray claimed, were the equal of, if not better than, any overseas act. "Imported artists are not in it with
Australians in long runs. For example, where is there an American or English act that could like Tommy
Armstrong, Vaude and Verne, the Driscolls, Jack Kearns and Ernest Pitcher - to name only a few - go on playing
in Australia from year's end to year's end? It is nothing for some of these to play a fifteen, twenty or twenty-five
weeks' engagement at the one house. Even at the end of such a season they more often than not are going as
successfully as many an imported act that happens to be opening in their closing bill" (TT: Sept. 1915, 49).
Further evidence supporting this claim includes "Kearns hold the record for long stops in the one
vaudeville engagement. In [James] Brennan's day, at the old National Amphitheatre, he playe d
eighteen months consecutively" (GR: Jan. 1920, 19).

IDA TAUCHERT (aka IDA ROSSLYN)
The older sister of Arthur (the "Sentimental Bloke") Tauchert, Ida M. Tauchert was born in Sydney in 1875 to
Frederick and Nora Tauchert. She made her first appearance with Cottier's Minstrels in June 1886 at age 11, as a "the
juvenile serio-comic artist" (SMH: 26 June 1886, 2). By the end of the decade, she was being billed by Dan Tracey as
"Australia's champion lady dancer and singer." Tauchert is believed to have been employed by Tracy between ca.
1888 and 1893. At one stage during this engagement (ca. 1892), she worked in partnership with fellow singer/dancer
Anetta Bodin. An 1898 West Australian review of the Harry Rickards Tivoli season at Perth's Cremorne Theatre sums
up a commonly held view of Tauchert's performance style when it records that "Miss Ida Rosslyn, as the soubrette
serio-comic artiste of the company, enforces a claim to the favours of the audience by her frequent presentations of
new turns. The coon song 'Whistling Gal' rendered by her on Saturday night is her latest success. The song,
accompanied by whistling effects from the wings, was followed by a neat step dance, one of Miss Rosslyn's
specialties, and the lady could not escape an encore" (25 July 1898, 2).
In later years, Tauchert performed largely as a vaudeville soubrette, appeared in comedy sketches with her husband,
and eventually undertook principal boy roles in a number of pantomimes. In addition to her five or more years with
Harry Rickards and the Tommy Hudson Surprise Party tours, Tauchert also worked for Percy Dix's company in New
Zealand and Australia. The Theatre magazine reports, too, that she appeared in several dramatic roles, including that
of Cissy Denver opposite George S. Titheridge (Wilfred Denver) in The Silver King (Apr. 1913, 33).

SEE ALSO
• Vera Kearns • Sadler & Kearns • Old Time Nigger Minstrels [1] (Fullers)

MUSIC THEATRE WORKS
1916:

The Brook [revusical] • A Dress Rehearsal [revusical] • Monte Carlo [revusical] • On the River [revusical] •
On Your Nut [revusical] • Sunny Spain [revusical]

ENGAGEMENTS CHRONOLOGY
Incl. Ida Tauchert (aka Ida Rosslyn) and Albert McKisson
1886:
1890:
1891:

COTTIERS PEOPLES' CONCERTS (Ida Tauchert > Prot Hall, Syd; 26 June*)
TRACEY & ADSON (Ida Tauchert > S of A, Syd; 20 Dec.* > Tracey & Adson's Minstrels)
F. M. CLARK (Albert McKisson > Gaiety Th, Melb; 31 Jan.*) ► DAN TRACEY (Ida Tauchert > S of A, Syd; 6
June*) ► (Albert McKisson > Gaiety Th, Melb; 12 Sept.*) ► ALFRED DAMPIER (McKisson & Kearns >
Alexandra Th, Melb; 24 Dec.*)

NB: All engagements between 1892 and 1902 are for McKisson and Kearns except where noted (e.g. McKisson or "incl.
Ida Tauchert")

1892:

1893:
1894:

ALFRED DAMPIER (Alexandra Th, Melb; 1 Jan.*) ► DAN TRACEY (Ida Tauchert > S of A, Syd; 9 Jan.* >
Dan Tracey Specialty Co) ► J. BILLIN (Vic Hall, Melb; 13 Feb.*) ► DAN TRACEY (S of A, Syd; 23 Apr.* >
Dan Tracey Specialty Co) • (Gaiety Th, Melb; 17 Sept.*) ► n/e (Th Royal, Melb; 19 Nov.* > Slade Murray benefit) ►
GEORGE COPPIN (Th Royal, Melb; 24 Dec.*)
GEORGE COPPIN (Th Royal, Melb; 1 Jan. -*) ► DC&H (Alhambra MH, Syd; 8 July*) ► HARRY
RICKARDS (Tivoli Th, Syd; 12 Aug.*) ► W&M (Princess Th, Melb; 26-31 Dec. > Little Red Riding Hood)
W&M (Princess Th, Melb; 1 Jan.* > Little Red Riding Hood) ► HARRY RICKARDS (Tivoli Th, Syd; 17
Mar.* - ca. Apr.) • TOMMY HUDSON (Bijou Th, Adel; 16 June - 6 Oct. > Hudson's Surprise Party) • (Indian
tour; ca. Oct - 31 Dec. > Hudson's Surprise Party)

NB 1: Hudson's Surprise Party is also believed to have toured throughout the South-East Asian region (i.e. The East),
including China and Japan. Established engagements incl. Calcutta (Th Royal; 3 Nov. - *)

1895:

1896:

TOMMY HUDSON (Indian tour; ca. I Jan. - * > Hudson's Surprise Party) • (Perth TH; 20 Apr. - 11 May >
Hudson's Surprise Party) • (Albany, WA; ca. 13 May -* > Hudson's Surprise Party) • (Bijou Th, Adel; 20 May - 24
June > Hudson's Surprise Party) ► HARRY RICKARDS (incl. Ida Tauchert > Tivoli Th, Syd; 21 Sept.*)
HARRY RICKARDS (Tivoli Th, Syd; 22 Feb. - 28 Mar) ► TOMMY HUDSON (Bijou Th, Adel; 15 June - *
> Hudson's Surprise Party) • (Perth TH; 3-10, 16 Oct - > Hudson's Surprise Party) • (Fremantle TH; 12-15 Oct.) •
(Indian/South East Asian tour; ca. Oct - 31 Dec. > Hudson's Surprise Party)

NB 1: Hudson's Surprise Party is also believed to have toured throughout
the South-East Asian region (i.e. The East), including China and Japan.

1897:

TOMMY HUDSON (Indian tour; ca. I Jan. - * > Hudson's Surprise
Party) • (Qld tour; ca. May/June.* > Hudson's Surprise Party) • (Th
Royal, Charters Towers; 11 June -* > Hudson's Surprise Party) • (Th
Royal, Rockhampton; 28 June -* > Hudson's Surprise Party) •
(Gaiety Th, Bris; 17 July* > Hudson's Surprise Party) • (Bijou Th,
Adel; 4 Sept. - * > Hudson's Surprise Party) • (Crystal Th, Broken
Hill; 9 Oct. - * > Hudson's Surprise Party) • (Th Royal, Hobart; 6-11
Nov. -* > Hudson's Surprise Party) • (New Zealand tour; ca. 20 Nov.
- 31 Dec. > Hudson's Surprise Party)

NB 1: Hudson's Surprise Party South-East Asian tour incl. Calcutta (Th
Royal; ca. 2 Jan - Feb.). In addition to India the company also
reportedly played China and Japan (see DNP: 13 Mat. 1897, 2).
NB 2: Hudson's Surprise Party New Zealand tour incl. Dunedin (Princess
Th; 20 Nov. - 4 Dec.) • Ashburton (Oddfellows Hall; 10 Dec. - *) •
Christchurch (Th Royal; 11-22 Dec.) • Wellington (Exchange Hall;
24-31 Dec.)
NB 3: Albert McKisson is believed to have returned to Australia sometime
around late 1897/early 1898. Jack Kearns and Ida Rosslyn continued to
tour New Zealand with Hudson's Surprise Party

1898:

Mercury (Hobart) 6 Nov. (1897), 3.

TOMMY HUDSON (New Zealand tour; 1 Jan. - ca. Feb*) ►
PEOPLE'S CONCERTS (McKisson > Temp Hall, Melb; 29 Jan.*) ► HARRY RICKARDS (McKisson > Op
House, Melb; 5 Feb.*) • (WA Golfields tour; 12 May - ca.4 June* > tour incl. Coolgardie, Kalgoorlie, Kanowna and
Boulder - see WA: 3 June 1898, 6) • (Cremorne Th, Perth; 7 June - 23 June) • (Murchison Goldfields; ca. 24 June ca. 8 July) • (Cremorne Th, 9-31 July) • (Fremantle TH; 1-9 Aug. - *) • (Cremorne Th, Perth; 10 Aug. - 2
Sept.) • (Fremantle TH; 9 Sept. > J.C. Bain benefit) • (Albany TH; 13 Sep.) • (Op House, Melb; 8 Oct.*) •

NB: Hudson's Surprise Party New Zealand tour incl. Wellington (Exchange Hall; 1-12 Jan.) • Napier (Th Royal; 14 Jan. - *) •
Auckland (Op House; 31 Jan. - *) • Thames (A of M; 21 Feb. -*) • Paeroa (Criterion Th; 25-26 Feb.)

1899:

HARRY RICKARDS (Op House, Melb; 7 Jan.*) • (Bijou Th, Melb; 18 Feb.*) • (Tivoli Th, Syd; 1 Apr.*)
G. SULLIVAN - Mngr. Harry Clay > (Th Royal, Bris; 5 Aug. - 1 Sept. > Continental Vaudeville Co) (Queensland
regional tour; Sept. - ca. Oct. > Continental Vaudeville Co, Mngr. Harry Clay) ► C. W. HOBSON (Coogee
Aquarium, Syd; 26 Dec. > Continental Vaudeville Co, 2 shows)

►

NB: Continental Vaudeville Co regional Queensland tour incl. Rockhampton (Th Royal; 11-14 Sept.) • Barcaldine (31 Sept.)
• Longreach (1-2 Oct.) • Warwick (Town Hall; 16 Oct.).

1901:
1902:

JOHN FULLER (Incl. Ida Roslyn > Empire Th, Syd; 2 Nov-31 Dec.*)
JOHN FULLER (Incl. Ida Roslyn > Empire Th, Syd; 1 Jan. - ca. Feb.*) • (Incl. Ida Roslyn > Albert Hall,
Launceston; 28 Mar. > John Fuller's Myriorama Co) • (Incl. Ida Roslyn > Empire Th, Launceston; 31 Mar. - ca.
Aug/Sept. > Fuller's Polite Vaudeville Co) • (Incl. Ida Roslyn and Vera Kearns > Temp Hall, Hobart; 5 May - ca. 5 July*
> Fuller's Polite Empire Entertainers)

NB: All entries from 1902 onwards are for Jack Kearns, unless otherwise notes.

1904:
1905:

HARRY RICKARDS (Tivoli Th, Syd; 17 Dec.*)
HARRY RICKARDS (Tivoli Th, Syd; 1 Jan.*) • (Op House, Melb; 14 Jan.*) • (Tivoli Th, Syd; 6 May*) ►
KNIGHT'S ENTERTAINERS (McKisson & Kearns > Sydney suburban circuit; ca. June-July*)

"Australian Stage Gossip." Otago Witness 12 July (1905), 61.

1906:
1907:
1909:
1910:
1911:
1912:
1913:

HARRY RICKARDS (Op House, Melb; 24 Dec.*)
HARRY RICKARDS (Op House, Melb; 24 Dec.*) ► HARRY CLAY (McKisson > Royal Standard, Syd; 23
Feb.*)
JAMES BRENNAN (National Amph, Syd; ca. Feb. / Apr. / ca. Aug. / 4 Dec.* > See TT: May 1909, 18 / Sept,
1909, 18)
JAMES BRENNAN (+ Vera Kearns > Nat Amph, Syd; 1 Jan.*) • (Gaiety Th, Melb; 14 May*) • (National
Amph, Syd; 24 Dec.*)
JAMES BRENNAN (+ Vera Kearns > Nat Amph, Syd; 1 Jan.*) ► HOLLAND & ST JOHN (+ Ida Rosslyn & Vera
Kearns > Empire Th, Bris; 16 Sept.*) ► JAMES BRENNAN (Nat Amph, Syd; 14 Dec.*)
JAMES BRENNAN (+ Vera Kearns > Nat Amph, Syd; 1 Jan.*)
JAMES BRENNAN ((+ Vera Kearns > Nat Amph, Syd; 1 Jan.*) ► JACK KEARNS (Parramatta Picture Palace;
ca. Mar-Apr.* > Jack Kearn's Surprise Party; See TT: Apr. 1913, 33) • ► J. C. BAIN (Princes Th, Syd; 27 Sept.*)

NB: Kearns Sydney Suburban circuit incl. Marrickville Picture Palace; Bennington's, Parramatta; Auburn Town Hall; South
Sydney Amusement Hall; Redfern Picture Palace. See SMH: 7 June 1913, 2).

1914:

1915:

J. C. BAIN (Princes Th, Syd; 1 Jan - Apr.*) ► (Little Theatre, Syd; 30 Jan.* > George Dean Testimonial) ►
DIX & BAKER (Princess Th, Newc; ca. 25 Apr.*) ► J. C. BAIN (Princess Th, Syd; ca. Sept.* > See TT: Oct.
1914, 39) ► HARRY CLAY (Bridge Th, Newtown, Syd; ca. Oct/Nov.* > See AV: 4 Nov. 1914, n. pag. / Vera Kearns
from ca. Sept. See AV: 16 Sept. 1914, n. pag. )
n/e (The Valley, Bris; ca. May-June* > ctd. TT: June (1915), 49) ► (Tivoli Th, Bris; ca. 9 Oct. -*) ► (King's Th,
Melb; ca. Nov- 31 Dec. * > Stop Your Nonsense).

NB: Vera Kearns joined the Walter Morris Australian Vaudeville Circuit ca. April 1915. Morris' operations, which were then
based out of Brisbane, mostly serviced Queensland regional centres.

1916:

1917:
1918:

1919:
1920:

1921:

(King's Th, Melb; ca. Jan.* > Stop Your Nonsense) • FULLERS' THEATRES (Princess Th, Syd; ca. 5 Feb. - 16
May* > Jack Kearns' Revue Co) ► SADLER & KEARNS (Princess Th, Syd; 17 May - ca. Oct.*) ► FULLERS'
THEATRES (Palace Th, Melb; ca. 4 Nov - 31 Dec.* > Walter Johnston Co).
FULLERS' THEATRES (Palace Th, Melb; ca. Jan.* > Walter Johnston Co) • (New Zealand Dominion tour;
ca. Feb.- Nov.* > Walter Johnston Co) • (Princess Th, Syd; ca. Dec*).
FULLERS' THEATRES (Princess Th, Syd; 1 Jan - 22 Mar.*) ► HARRY SADLER - in assoc. with Fullers
Theatres (Melrose Th, Perth ca. Apr-Oct.* > also incl. Western Australian tour – Fremantle and Kalgoorlie) ►
FULLERS' THEATRES Empire Th, Bris; ca. Dec.*).
FULLERS' THEATRES (Empire Th, Bris; ca. Jan.*) ► ANDY KERR & HARRY SADLER (Gaiety Th,
Syd; ca. Jan - Sept.*) ► C.F. PUGLIESE (Alhambra Th, Syd; 26-31 Dec. > A Trip to the Moon).
C.F. PUGLIESE (Alhambra Th, Syd; 1- ca. 23 Jan.* > A Trip to the Moon) • (Alhambra Th, Syd; 7-22 Feb. >
The New Barmaid) ► FRANK REIS (Sydney circuit; no details) ► HARRY CLAY (Sydney circuit; ca. NovDec.*) ► NAT FARNUM (New Zealand tour; ca. 11-31 Dec.)
NAT FARNUM (New Zealand tour; 1 Jan. - ca. June*)

1923:
1924:
1925:
1926:
1927:
1928:
1929:

FULLERS' THEATRES (Empire Th, Bris; 20 Jan- 16 Feb.)
FULLERS' THEATRES (Fullers' Th, Syd; ca. May*) • (Fullers Th, Syd; ca. June-July* > Fullers' Fantastics) •
J.C. BAIN (Sydney Hippodrome; ca. 16 Aug - ca. Sept.*).
FULLERS' THEATRES (Fullers' Th, Syd; ca. 26-31 Dec. > Robinson Crusoe)
FULLERS' THEATRES (Fullers' Th, Syd; ca. 1 Jan – ca. Feb. > Robinson Crusoe)
O'DONNELL AND RAY (Playhouse Th, Melb; ca. 26-31 Dec.* > Mother Goose)
O'DONNELL AND RAY (Playhouse Th, Melb; ca. Jan.* > Mother Goose) • (Palace Th, Melb; ca. 26-31 Dec.
> Beauty and the Beast)
O'DONNELL AND RAY (Palace Th, Melb; ca. Jan. > Beauty and the Beast)

Australian Variety 4 Aug (1919), 16.
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See also:

10 Oct. (1898), 6 [McKisson and Kearns] • 27 Dec. (1927), 10.
26 Nov. (1913), 7 [re: Ida Tauchert illness] • 17 Dec. (1913), n. pag. [re: Ida Tauchert's death] • 24 Dec.
(1913), 8 [Ida Tauchert's obituary] • 31 Dec. (1913), n. pag. [re: Ida Tauchert's funeral] • 22 Apr.
(1914), 7 • 9 Dec. (1914), 9 [re: Vera Kearns's 21st birthday] • 4 Aug. (1915), 16 [advert. Kearns's
testimony for Hean's Essence] • 26 July (1916), n. pag. • 26 Oct. (1917), n. pag. [re: Vera Kearns's
forthcoming marriage] • 2 May (1917), n. pag. • 6 June (1917), n. pag. [NZ tour] • 4 July (1917), n.
pag. [NZ tour] • 22 Feb. (1918), n. pag. • 16 Oct. (1919), n. pag. [Vera Kearns] • 3 Dec. (1920), 3.
BC:
18 Oct. (1915), 4 • 23 Dec. (1918), 4.
E:
15 Oct. (1924), 37 • 26 Nov. (1924), 36.
GR:
Jan. (1920), 19.
SMH: 23 Sept. (1895), 10 [McKisson and Kearns] • 4 Nov. (1895), 3 [McKisson and Kearns] • 2 Nov. (1901),
2 [McKisson and Kearns] • 7 June (1913), 2 [Jack Kearns' circuit advertisement] .
TT:
May (1909), 18 • Sept. (1909), 18 [Jack and Vera] • Jan. (1910), 23 [Vera Kearns] • July (1910), 10
[Vera Kearns] • Jan. (1913), 35 • Apr. (1913), 33 • Sept. (1914), 32 • Oct. (1914), 36, 39 • Nov.
(1914), 33 • Dec. (1914), 37 • Mar. (1915), 38 [Vera Kearns] • June (1915), 44 • Sept. (1915), 11,
50 • July (1916), 33 • Aug. (1916), 45 • Feb. (1918), 40 • Mar. (1918), 33 • Dec. (1918), 32 •
Oct. (1919), 28 • Nov. (1919), 28 [re: death of Kearns's brother] • Dec. (1920), 23 • Mar. (1926), 41.
WA: 13 June (1898), 2 [McKisson and Kearns] • 20 June (1898), 2 [McKisson and Kearns] • 11 July (1898),
3 [McKisson and Kearns] • 25 July (1898), 2 [McKisson and Kearns ; Ida Rosslyn] .
A:
AV:
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